
The Sensitive 
Indicating 
Arrow 
Of the JONES SPEEDOMETER 
responds to every change 
of speed. The tendency 
of many indicators is to 
" drag" from one speed to 
another, and seldom indi
cate accurately. This error 
was very much in evidence 
in the A. C. G. B. & I. 
speed indicating con t e s t .  
The 

Jones Speedometer 
was the only instrument in 
the trials to score an abso: 
lutely perfect record. 
Specify the uJ ones" for 
your new car. 

We exhibit at Madison Square 
Garden Jan. 12 to 19. 

JONES SPEEDOMETER 
120 West 32d Street, New York 

THE MOON TOURING CAR. 

The leading model Moon automobile 
for 1907, is a 30-35 horse-power, 4-{Oylin
der touring car, kaving shaft drive, 110-
inch wheel base, full elliptic springs at 
the rear, and an aluminium body of the 
latest French type. The motor cylinders 
are cast in pairs integral with their 
water jackets, and are mounted upon a 
solid aluminium crank case cast in two 
pieces. The valves, placed in the cy
linder heads, are operated by walking 
beams from a single cam shaft which 
runs across the cylinder heads and is 
driven by a vertical shaft and bevel gears 
from the crankshaft. This arrangement 
is one of the simplest that can possibly 
be devised for the mechanical operation 
of valves located in the cylinder heads. 

Scientific American JANUARY 12, 1907. 

FLOORS 

Ceil
ings 

NEW YORK CENTRAL <II: HUDSON RIVER. Il. Il. POWEll HOUSH, AT YONKER.S. N. Y. 

This structure is 255 feet by 164, and is one of the stations which will supply power 
in the ultimate electric zone of the New York Central. 

BUTLER BROTHERS HOFF COMPANY 
BUILDERS 

Clinton Fire-Proofing System Used Throughout 
-The System with the Continuous Bond
FOR ROOFS AND COAL POCKETS 

Write for New Catalog of the Clinton Fire-Proofing System 

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH CO., CLINTON, MASS. 
Note the border surrounding thzs ad-a photograPhu reproductiou 0/ a sectlou of Clinton Electrically 

Welded Fabric. Sweet's Index, pages 96 to J03. describes the elintou Fire-prOOfing System. 

FIRE-PROOFING DEPARTMENT 

ALBERT OLIVER 
150 Nassau St. New York I 

Seattle: 
Sf. Louis: 
San Francisco: 

l. A. Norris 
909 Alaska Building 
Hunkins-Willis Lime and Cement Co. 
South End 18th Street Bridge 
L. A. Norris 
304 Atlas Building 

T.HE SWEETEST GIRL IN IOWA 

S ENDNOMONEY-justyourname and address so 
I can tell you how to get this rille absolutely free. I 

STEVENS 
RIFLE FOR 

mean just what I say-it wEI not cost you a. Single penny of 
money. AlII wanti s one honest boy in each town todo a few minutes work for 
me which is very easy and pleasant This is nota toy air gun buta real Stevens 
rille with Fine Steel Rilled Barrel-Breech Loader.�Cock Lock-Pin Fire-'1'ake Down
Shell Ejector-Tripple Reinforced Breech-Paten t DropB reech Mechanism-Loaded at Safety 
Cock-Walnut Stock-V Sights--Eac� rille stamped genuine ··Stevens." Nearly 3 teet lonll. lie 
sure and write today for particulars. MAY WAUTERS. 294 Tenth St •• De. Moine •• Iowa. 

YOU 

-? ? ? 
• • • 

. What Do You Want To Buy? 
We can tell you where to buy anything you want. 

Write us for the addresses of manufacturers in ANY line of business. 
The engine is provided with a gear-driven 

Novelties, Special Tools. Machinery, Equipments, New Patent LABOR SAVING DEVICES. 
centrifugal water pump for circulating 

mission. Should it be necessary to re
move either of these parts of the car by 
first removing this joint, sufficient space 
is provided to take out either of them 
without difficulty. The propeller shaft is 
also fitted with two universal joints. The 
rear axle is of the usual floating type in. 
which the wheels run upon a tubular axle, 
that incases live driving shafts termin,
ating in a differential and at the outer· 
ends of the wheel hubs. The rear axl� 
is suitably trussed, and the differentiat 
case is a steel casting inclosed in a re-
movable aluminium casing. There are
tiniversal joints .in the live part of the 
�xle on each side of the differential. 

the cooling water through its jackets and MUNN« CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 361 BROADWA Y, NEW YORK. 

the honeycomb type radiator. The com-
mutator is located on the dash, and is 
well incased and protected. Two sets of 
six-volt storage batteries supply current 
for the ignition, which is of the high 
tension type with individual coils. The 
carbureter is of the latest automatic type 
and has suitable hot air connections for 
insuring a perfect mixture under all 
weather conditions. A mechanical lubri
cator with sight feeds on the dash is 

DYKE'S 4-Cylin'der-160 
pound-l:6 h. p. 

Auto and Auto Boat�E"'l1Iin .. , 
17',4 in. high; 23J1i In. lonli';l!S:! 8(). 

We also se l l  Cas tiligs. and 
Working Drawings 6·CyIin
der-250 pound, e n t i r el y  n e w  
priFW:t1:in

c��f6�:' cODstruction. 

The Phoenix Auto Supply Company 
JOBBERS--RET AlLERS 

3932 Olive St .. ST. LOUIS. MO. 
A. L. DYKE. Mgr. 

SENSITIVE LABORaTORY BALANCE These make it possible to have an arched 
By N. Monroe Hopkins. This "built-up" laboratory rear axle and also to set the wheels in 
balance will weigh up to one pouud and will turn with a from the vertical 21f:J degrees at the bot
quarter of a postage stamp. Tbe balance can be malle 
by any' amateur skilled in the use of tools, alld it will 
work as well as a $125 balance. The article is accom� 
panied by detailed working drawings showing various 

stages of the work. This article is contained in SCIENa 
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 1184. Price 10 
cents For sale by MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New 
York City. or any bookseller, or newsdealer. 

�<Jm, the same as is done with the front 
Wheels. Adjustable hall bearings are used 
6n the wheels. The Qrakes are of the ex-

driven by a wire belt from the cam �:i.i:i�:i��;;;,ii�;,ii;;�:i;';:i;';:i:i.i:i;';�i.i:i;';�=���:i.i:i����� shaft. Splash lubrication .in the crank � 

ternal and internal type on drums on the 
rear wheels. The former are worked by 
the pedal, and the latter by a hand lever 
which is interlocked with the clutch. An 
important feature of the pressed steel 
frame is that there is a drop in it of 
about 2 inches just forward of the rear 
axle. This brings the driving mechanism 
of the car in very good alinement with 
the axle, and also lowers the center of 
gravity. A feature of the control consists 
in the use of a combined throttle and 
spark advance lever. The throttle lever, 
which travels over a curved stationary 
sector in the steering wheel, has on it 
a button that can be used for advanc.ing 

case of the engine is unnecessary, as all 
the bearings are properly supplied with 
oil by the lubricator. The clutch is of 
the multiple disk type, running in oil. 
It is located in the flywheel and is made 
up of 57 steel and bronze disks. The 
transmission is of the 4-speed selective 
type, provided with babbitted bearings. 
The transmission is mounted in an alu-

The Hoxie "Musl1room" Bullet 
ohe!!!!!! bullet that alway", "mu",hroom"," 

The most humane bullet yet produced. Made in all calibres . 
. 25. 30. and H calibres do the work of .45. 

minium case cast in two halves and hav- For sale by all dealers. or wnte d!rect to Inventor for 
convincing- evidence of its effectiveness 

ing a large sized hand hole in the top. 
H X E 444Z MICHIGAN CHICAGO A double universal joint of ample length j G. . HO I, AVENUE 

is provided between the engine and trans- �Gii"'i!:!:�:.�.i.!..:.�I:!!'.:::!i.:.'!i::'i.!::.!i.:.'!i::'i.�'i.!..::;;::Z=:!:':!:�!!'.:!ii.!..:!:':!::!':!!::!':!!::!:':!:::!'.:�I:!!'.:::!:!IS�IS:!.::!'.:.i!:.� or retarding the spark. 
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